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Abstract Indigenous communities have historically been

some of the most researched communities around the

globe. But much of this research has caused great harm to

Indigenous peoples. In response to these harmful and

abusive research practices, Indigenous leaders and scholars

have envisioned new research principles, practices,

methodologies, and policies that center Indigenous peo-

ples, values, worldviews, governance and knowledge sys-

tems: Indigenous data sovereignty. This article examines

the current state of third sector research relating to

Indigenous peoples. We find that Indigenous communities

are largely absent from third sector research and there are

significant issues with how third sector research concep-

tualizes Indigenous peoples. We introduce Indigenous data

sovereignty as a demand and framework of Indigenous

communities aimed at supporting more equitable research

practices and pathways to advance research with and for—

and not on—Indigenous communities.

Keywords Indigenous peoples � Indigenous data
sovereignty � Research methods

Introduction

Indigenous peoples have been some of the most researched

communities around the globe. But the relationship

between Indigenous peoples and researchers and academics

in settler colonial societies has always been contentious. By

Indigenous, we mean the peoples who have ‘‘a historical

continuity with pre-invasion and pre-colonial soci-

eties that developed on their territories and consider

themselves distinct from other sectors of the societies now

prevailing in those territories’’ (Cobo, 1986). Settler colo-

nial societies are those that exert political domination over

a specific territory that look to replace Indigenous peoples

with settler populations from a dominating polity (Barker,

2009; Coombes, 2006). The contentious relationship that

exists between Indigenous peoples and researchers and

academics extends across disciplines and is rooted in his-

tories of harmful research practices perpetuated against

Indigenous peoples. As Māori scholar Linda Tuhi-

wai Smith describes, ‘‘‘research’ is probably one of the

dirtiest words in the indigenous world’s vocabulary. When

mentioned within indigenous contexts, it stirs up silence, it

conjures up bad memories, it raises a smile that is knowing

and distrustful’’ (Smith, 1999; 1). In this context, Indige-

nous peoples have historically been the subjects of research

that is often extractive and predatory, and that perpetuates

an Indigenous existence in a deficient-based framework.

In response to harmful and abusive research practices,

Indigenous leaders and scholars have envisioned new

research principles, methodologies, practices and policies

that center Indigenous peoples and their values, world-

views, governance and knowledge systems: Indigenous

data sovereignty (IDSov). IDSov is the right of Indigenous

peoples and nations to govern the collection, ownership,

and application of their own data (United States Indigenous
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Data Sovereignty Network, 2020). IDSov derives from the

inherent human rights of Indigenous peoples and nations to

govern their peoples, lands and resources. IDSov asserts

that research and data must center Indigenous communi-

ties, that is, serve to strengthen them and be inclusive of

their knowledge systems.

We critically examine third sector research as it relates

to Indigenous peoples and communities. We first contex-

tualize the historical and tenuous relationship that has

existed between Indigenous communities and researchers

to better understand how research has failed and harmed

Indigenous communities. We then analyze articles in seven

of the top third sector research journals to understand the

breadth of articles published on Indigenous communities.

We examine articles in these journals from 2010 to 2020 to

identify current trends and challenges in research relating

to Indigenous peoples and communities. We then introduce

the concept of IDSov as a framework for building more

equitable and responsible relationships between researchers

and Indigenous communities and conclude with method-

ological considerations for researchers. Overall, we hope

this article is a starting point to increase conversations

about research in Indigenous communities and provides

useful context for researchers in the third sector. As the

global community moves toward a place where they must

grapple with their own colonial histories and mistreatment

of poor and excluded populations, advancing more

responsible and inclusive research practices will be a crit-

ical part of this process.

Indigenous Communities, Research and Settler-
Colonialism

One of the most appalling cases of research negligence

perpetuated against an Indigenous community was

unearthed in 2003 at Arizona State University (ASU). An

Indigenous Havasupai student discovered that anthropolo-

gists and genetic researchers at ASU collected DNA sam-

ples originally intended to examine linkages among

Havasupai tribal members to type 2 diabetes. ASU

researchers assumed full ownership of the data, using it for

additional research purposes beyond the original intent and

without participant consent. Subsequently, the Havasupai

Tribe sued ASU and the researchers for lack of informed

consent, violation of civil rights and intentional emotional

distress. In 2010, ASU settled with the Havasupai Tribe,

along with 41 Indigenous victims, for $700,000, had to

repatriate blood samples and offered other assistance to the

Havasupai such as scholarship funding and other health-

related support (Garrison, 2013; Rubin, 2004; Sterling,

2011).

The harm perpetuated against Havasupai peoples is

unfortunately not unique. Indigenous communities around

the globe have criticized researchers who parachute into

Indigenous communities, collect data in the name of

objective science and then vanish, never to be heard from

again. In his essay, ‘‘Anthropologists and Other Friends,’’

Lakota scholar Vine Deloria highlighted the persistent and

historical trend of researchers coming into Native com-

munities and using their western training to (mis)interpret

Indigenous communities and their customs, practices,

beliefs and organizing systems (Deloria 1969).

As a result of western research practices, other Indige-

nous scholars have also raised concerns about data col-

lection and usage. Tsosie (2020) notes data collected by

western academics often defines Indigenous existence in

the contexts of disparity and disadvantage, generating

narratives that these communities need ‘‘rehabilitation.’’

When policy solutions are offered, they generally serve the

interests of settler societies (Tsosie, 2020). In response to

the cycle of research and data being weaponized to harm

Indigenous peoples, Indigenous critics of western research

practices have argued that the entire research enterprise is

rooted in the advancement of western interests and ways of

knowing, justifying Indigenous colonization, genocide and

erasure (Smith, 1999; Walter & Andersen, 2013; Wilson,

2008). In fact, entire academic disciplines and subfields

have their origins in recording, observing, interpreting and

analyzing Indigenous peoples and their stories and ways of

being (Cook-Lynn, 2004; Deloria, 1969).

Researching Indigenous peoples is at the root of aca-

demic disciplines and subfields such as history and

anthropology—in many instances without their informed

consent. But the origins of civil society research is rooted

in the erasure of Indigenous peoples. The origins of civil

society in American scholarship are traced to Tocqueville

and his observation of associational life in the newly

formed American republic. Volunteerism, community

spirit and independent associational life, Tocqueville

observed, guarded against overreach of the state and acted

as an equalizing force in relation to the state and the

market.

Largely absent from narratives of today’s neo-Toc-

quevillean view of associational life are the Indigenous

peoples of North America. Tocqueville’s travels and

analysis of Americas emerging democracy occurred from

1831 to 1832. This was during a remarkable period of

Indigenous resistance to American intrusion onto Native

lands and the emergence of new federal policies these lands

of forced Indigenous removal (Fletcher, 2006). Though

Indigenous peoples did make appearances in Tocqueville’s

Democracy in America, most scholarship has interpreted

his ethnographic and anthropological observations of

American westward expansion as inevitable because
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Indigenous peoples offered little resistance, were few in

number, had monolithic governance structures, were easily

subdued or were doomed to fated extinction (Frymer, 2011;

McQueen & Hendrix, 2017).

From an Indigenous perspective, associational life in the

new American republic was in response to Indigenous life

and resistance of American ‘‘Manifest Destiny.’’ Though

Tocqueville suggested that Indigenous nomadism justified

their removal and displacement, many Indigenous com-

munities like the Cherokee had created permanent and

thriving communities and farms in the South and other

parts of the US (Wishart, 1995). But new forms of asso-

ciational life, including squatter associations, formed on

Indigenous lands to forcibly remove Native peoples and

claim Native lands and resources justified by divine inter-

vention (Kaye, 2000).

Indeed, new scholarship has acknowledged that Toc-

queville overstated the ‘‘civility with which Indigenous

populations were removed from their land’’ (Frymer, 2011;

942). But more critical scholarship on the theoretical ori-

gins of the third sector need to be fully unpacked especially

in connection to the pervasive erasure of Indigenous

peoples.

Current Third Sector Scholarship and Indigenous
Communities

With Toqueville’s narrative dominating the origins sur-

rounding the third sector, we are interested in the current

state of third sector scholarship. What does current third

sector scholarship say about Indigenous communities

around the globe? Does the erasure present in early civil

society narrative continue to persist today in third sector

research?

We are interested in these questions because, in practice,

we know there is a vibrant third sector in Indigenous

communities worldwide. For example, organizations like

First Nations Development Institute in the US and The

Circle in Canada have been working to strengthen the third

sector in Indigenous communities (First Nations Develop-

ment Institute, 2016; Salway Black, 1998). Similarly, in

Latin America, Indigenous civil society has been vibrant

and critical in mobilizing Indigenous communities for

politics, economic and social action (Dangl, 2019; Yashar,

2005).

We conducted a content analysis of peer-reviewed

articles containing the word ‘‘Indigenous’’ published in the

following seven top-third sector journals, including: Jour-

nal of Nonprofit and Public Sector Marketing, Journal of

Philanthropy and Marketing, Nonprofit and Voluntary

Sector Quarterly, Nonprofit Management and Leadership,

Nonprofit Policy Forum, Third Sector Review and

Voluntas. We examined articles from January 2010 to

August 2020 because we were interested in recent schol-

arship. Our search yielded a total of 181 articles containing

at least one mention of the term Indigenous. We chose this

broad term because it often encapsulates other terms such

as Native American, Metis, Aboriginal and First Nation.

In reviewing these 181 articles, it became evident that

third sector scholars often use the term Indigenous in dif-

ferent ways; 40% of articles in our sample used the term

indigenous to refer to domestic rather than international

civil society organizations. Most of these mentions were in

articles examining power dynamics between international

organizations and domestic civil society organizations or

examining global North and South power dynamics.

Though perhaps unintentionally, these articles clearly dis-

miss that real Indigenous peoples, communities and orga-

nizations exist within domestic contexts.

Setting aside articles using indigenous as a synonym for

domestic, we were interested in understanding trends from

the 107 articles using the term Indigenous to refer to the

original inhabitants of specific territories or countries. As

noted in Table 1, Voluntas published the most articles with

at least one mention of Indigenous in the body of the

research articles totaling 60, followed by Nonprofit and

Voluntary Sector Quarterly, which published 13 and

Journal of Philanthropy and Marketing, which published

ten articles. All other journals had fewer than ten articles

using the term Indigenous.

On average, ten articles were published each year with

at least one mention of Indigenous groups, peoples or

organizations. In 2016, we witnessed the greatest number

of articles published with 18, and the least number was in

2014 with just one article. Year by year counts are shown

in Fig. 1.

In terms of content within journal articles, the vast

majority of articles do not have a substantive discussion or

focus on Indigenous peoples or groups. In fact, only nine

articles in our sample center Indigenous peoples, groups

and/or organizations (five in Voluntas, three in Journal of

Table 1 Count of journal articles containing the term Indigenous by

Journal, 2010–2020

Journal of Nonprofit and Public Sector Marketing 2

Journal of Philanthropy and Marketing 10

Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly 13

Nonprofit Management and Leadership 5

Nonprofit Policy Forum 8

Third Sector Review 9

Voluntas 60

Total 107
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Philanthropy and Marketing and one in Nonprofit Policy

Forum). Individual articles focused on Indigenous com-

munities in the US, Bolivia, Fiji Ghana, New Zealand,

Uganda, Thailand, Nepal and Kazakhstan. All other articles

refer to Indigenous peoples, groups or organizations in

passing, most in a single sentence use, briefly mentioning

that Indigenous peoples do exist in some capacity or

acknowledging the need to know more about these groups

in local contexts. Even in studies in countries with sizable

Indigenous populations, for example in Bolivia, Peru or

Guatemala or in African countries, Indigenous peoples or

groups are not the main or even secondary actors under

investigation in the articles in our sample.

What do these data tell us about the state of third sector

research related to Indigenous peoples? First, the small

number of articles and the lack of substantive articles

related to Indigenous peoples highlight Indigenous exclu-

sion and invisibility within third sector research. Despite

the fact that Indigenous peoples across the globe have

organized and mobilized community organizations to

advance group and broader social equity, Indigenous peo-

ples remain invisible throughout the literature.

Moreover, this review shows that terminology does

matter. The word indigenous can indeed be conceptualized

broadly to describe local rather than invasive species or

objects. But this conceptualization dismisses the actual

Indigenous peoples and Indigenous organizations within

settler societies and how these groups are using associa-

tional life to advance social equity and challenge settler-

states.

Indigenous Data Sovereignty

There are stark implications for the way research in the

third sector has ignored Indigenous groups and movements

that are grounded in the cultural and governance needs of

the Indigenous peoples whose ancestral homelands are sites

of NGO development efforts. Indigenous homelands are

shared with settlers, and existing scholarly research privi-

leges these settler populations. The previous section high-

lights the lack of data, research and engagement with

Indigenous peoples in third sector research. Scholars have

termed this as Indigenous erasure, which runs counter to

goals of social equity and advancing local community

development. But Indigenous communities have refused to

let the history of poor research practices repeat itself. In

response to erasure and other harmful research practices by

mainstream researchers and academics, Indigenous com-

munities around the world have created an Indigenous data

sovereignty (IDSov) movement steeped in the data needs

of Indigenous peoples.

IDSov is the right of Indigenous peoples and nations to

govern the collection, ownership and application of their

own data (Kukutai & Taylor, 2016). IDSov derives from

the inherent rights of Indigenous peoples and nations to

govern their peoples, land and resources. Moreover, IDSov

encapsulates Indigenous values, worldviews and knowl-

edge systems to ensure that research and data serve to

strengthen Indigenous communities, which is a sharp

contrast to the colonial ambitions that have dominated

research programs of the past.

The origins of the IDSov movement is marked by global

Indigenous efforts to advocate for Indigenous communi-

ties, making its application to the third sector relevant and

necessary for a variety of reasons. First, academic research

is a business of data usage, governance, collection or—

more broadly—consent, ownership and storage of data.

Second, issues of power, resource constraints and resource

dependence are concerns for vulnerable and underrepre-

sented populations. And, NGO scholarship is global in

nature with diverse contexts. Given the appropriateness for

introducing IDSov to third sector researchers, we offer

some tips for moving forward in ways that address a lack of

data and that reduce further harm to Indigenous peoples.

Our suggestions broadly address two areas of concern:

Indigenous erasure and a lack of Indigenous engagement.

What we call for is not a rush into research to study
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Indigenous peoples. Instead, we present IDSov principles

to inform researchers that the historical practices are not

models that are acceptable or ethical. Previous research has

failed to acknowledge the inherent rights of Indigenous

peoples.

Principles of Indigenous Data Sovereignty

Third sector researchers who stem from traditionally pos-

itivist methods and disciplines have been encouraged to

openly share data for replication and transparency. This is

largely driven by the open data and open science move-

ment, wherein data are easily accessible and available to

researchers. This approach benefits large-n analysis and is

attractive for researchers looking for generalizability and

access to large datasets. However, the call for ‘‘open data

and open science does not fully engage with Indigenous

Peoples’ rights and interests’’ (Research Data Alliance

International Indigenous Data Sovereignty Interest Group,

2019). Moreover, this framework does not acknowledge

existing power dynamics that continue to marginalize

Indigenous values and interests in research.

In response to mainstream research principles of Find-

able, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable (FAIR),

Indigenous leaders seeking to protect and advocate for

Indigenous data governance rights have created the CARE

principles. CARE principles are intended to supplement

FAIR principles in research. CARE principles advocate for

Collective benefit, Authority to Control, Responsibility and

Ethics. Collective benefit includes the right of Indigenous

peoples to develop, benefit from and access research and

data. Authority to control includes the right of Indigenous

peoples to govern data. Responsibility calls on researchers

to use data to build local capacity of Indigenous commu-

nities. Finally, ethics is the principle that Indigenous values

and ethics be reflected in research so they can benefit from

research (Carroll et al., 2020; Kukutai and Taylor 2016).

CARE principles assert greater control over the use of

Indigenous data and knowledge and promote the vital role

of data in advancing Indigenous development and self-

determination. They also ‘‘empower Indigenous Peoples by

shifting the focus from regulated consultation to value-

based relationships that position data approaches within

Indigenous cultures and knowledge systems to the benefit

of Indigenous Peoples’’ (Carroll et al., 2020). Under-

standing and engaging with these principles are critical

starting points for researchers who often practice or con-

sider FAIR principles.

Advancing Research Practice in Service
to Indigenous Communities

The principles of IDSov call for a vast departure from

current research practices. But Indigenous demands are a

rational response to bad practices that have exploited and

harmed Indigenous peoples globally. IDSov takes serious

methodology, defined as the ‘‘worldview lens through

which the research question and the core concepts are

viewed and translated into the research approach we take to

the research’’ (Walters, 2006; 12). Given this explicit focus

on questioning the core Eurocentric worldviews that

inform research practices, how do we bridge these demands

with current research practices? We do not pretend to have

all the answers, but do offer some practical steps in light of

existing research practices and call on scholars to consider

and take IDSov seriously in their research.

Socially Engaged Research

New research practices broadly conceptualized as socially

engaged research—including participatory research, com-

munity-engaged research and empowerment research—

may offer alternative frameworks to advance research in

partnership with Indigenous communities. These practices

are built on deconstructing power dynamics and creating

relationships between academics and communities that are

mutual, reciprocal and respectful. These research practices

acknowledge that communities can be and are producers of

knowledge, and not merely subjects of academic experts.

Socially engaged research practices do not comprise rigor

but do call on researchers to hold themselves ‘‘ethically and

politically accountable for its social consequences’’

(Harding & Norberg, 2005; 2010). Similarly, new calls for

research justice practices (Assil et al. 2015) have also

placed community control and expertise as central to the

research process—in the design, implementation, analysis

and dissemination of research. Given that the recognition

and perpetuation of Indigenous sovereignty is a key to

principles of IDSov—an act that challenges settler colo-

nialism—justice, activist and other participatory processes

that take these principles to heart can offer practical

guidance in working with Indigenous communities.

Moving Beyond Data Rooted in Indigenous Deficits

The most widely used data to understand the state of

Indigenous communities within settler societies are popu-

lation sample data like census data. As Walter and

Andersen (2013) argue, these data are not neutral but rather

are embedded with meaning. These data reflect social

norms and values of colonizing societies; they reaffirm and
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reinforce racial hierarchy. Data collected on Indigenous

peoples by national governments, Walters and Andersen

(2013) note, frame Indigenous existence in ‘‘five Ds’’:

disparity, deprivation, disadvantage, dysfunction and dif-

ference. No doubt these five Ds are a reality of Indigenous

life. After all, settler colonialism has created vast

inequalities and the dispossession of Indigenous lands and

resources was and continues to be a strategic goal to keep

Indigenous peoples marginalized, impoverished and

dependent on settler governments (Deloria, 1969; Dunbar-

Ortiz, 2014). But we must ask why these five-D data are the

only data on Indigenous peoples? Why are other kinds of

data not available on or about Indigenous communities?

Indigenous reality is based in culture, language and land

and is guided by values that reflect resiliency, reciprocity,

and respect—a sharp contrast to the 5 Ds portrayed by

settler governments. What this means is that researchers

who use Indigenous population-based data must critically

examine how population data define, conceptualize and

operationalize Indigenous communities and the extent to

which they reflect Indigenous historical and cultural values,

priorities and frameworks (Walter & Andersen, 2013).

Thus, researchers who use these kinds of data must take

extra steps to be transparent about all the limitations of how

settler governments collect data.

Indigenous Methodologies

There has been a surge in Indigenous scholarship on

Indigenous research methodologies (Denzin and Lincoln

2008; Kovach, 2010; Walter & Suina, 2019; Wilson, 2008).

These studies have highlighted the important connection

between Indigenous research methodologies and Indige-

nous values and belief systems. As Smith (1999) notes,

many methodologies view values and beliefs, practices and

customs of communities as barriers to research or some-

thing that researchers need to learn to not offend. But in the

context of Indigenous methodologies, cultural protocols,

values and behaviors are embedded in methodology. In

other words, research is built on cultural protocols, values

and behaviors. For Kocavh (2009) Indigenous methodolo-

gies question epistemology and call into question what and

whose knowledges we favor in our research. Fundamen-

tally, Indigenous methodologies reaffirm and center

Indigenous cultural worldviews and identities.

One example of Indigenous methodologies in practices

is the Kaupapa Māori in New Zealand. Kaupapa Māori is

research theory and practice born out of Māori hope, lib-

eration and resistance to colonization. Mahuika (2008)

describes Kaupapa Māori as a body of knowledge that has

epistemological and metaphysical foundations that date

back to the beginning of time and the creation of the uni-

verse. Kaupapa Māori is inherently intertwined in Māori

language, culture and identity. Kaupapa Māori gives full

recognition to Māori cultural values and systems; chal-

lenges dominant Pakeha (non-Maori) constructions of

research; determines the assumptions, values, key ideas

and priorities of research; and ensures that Māori maintain

conceptual, methodological and interpretive control over

research (Walker et al. 2006).

Indigenous Methods

Beyond having their own distinct and liberation method-

ologies, Indigenous peoples also have research methods

that align with research practice. Kocavh (2009) calls for a

pragmatic approach to selection of methods and how data

are gathered and interpreted. In this context, research

methods should be aligned with the methodological and

philosophical orientations. If researchers are using

Indigenous methodologies, methods should make sense to

Indigenous knowledges. Several scholars have highlighted

various Indigenous methods that rely on connections and

conversations with individuals and that would be identified

as qualitative research methods in western contexts

including storytelling, talking circles and conversations,

including culturally specific types of conversation (Fred-

ericks et al., 2011; Geia et al., 2013). There are also other

research methods that are place-based and culturally

specific—not generalizable across Indigenous communities

(Haozous et al., 2010).

Beyond more methods aligned with qualitative methods,

there is significant work that remains to be done in

developing relevant qualitative practice and measures

aligned with Indigenous values and worldviews. Walter

and Andersen (2013) remind us that settler statistics con-

struct the image of the deficit Indigenous person who is

indeed of colonial state interventions for integration. But

Indigenous statistics are in service to Indigenous peoples

and their epistemologies. One example of Indigenous

peoples developing measures that fit cultural values and

worldviews is the Te Kupenga survey developed by Māori

scholar and leader Mason Durie. Durie used Māori

understandings of what constitutes a ‘‘good life’’ to outline

Māori specific measures of well-being along four dimen-

sions: wairuatanga (spirituality), tikanga (Māori customs

and practices), te reo Māori (the Māori language) and

whanaungatanga (social connectedness) (Cram, 2014;

New Zealand Statistics 2015). Though Te Kupenga in

practice may not align with all aspects of IDSov, it is one

example of an Indigenous-centered process of quantitative

data collection expands and layers how we think about

Indigenous well-being.
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Discussion

IDSov principles their origins in Article 18 of UNDRIP.

Given the global scale of the IDSov movement, Indigenous

data sovereignty and governance will become increasingly

important with the growth of open data and big data. Thus,

its principles may also serve as a tool for non-Indigenous

researchers to think critically about the practices and pur-

pose of data. As we collectively move toward a world

grappling with social equity, research practices and process

will continue to be part of this conversation. Research and

data help shape how we view others (people, communities,

etc.) and these practices have largely been rooted in colo-

nial and Eurocentric frames of understanding the world.

IDSov is one significant movement working to push back

on Eurocentric practices and develop new practices that are

centered in Indigenous values and worldviews.

There are practical implications for the issues we

highlight throughout the paper. As third sector scholarship

seeks to remedy Indigenous erasure, we have described the

need to incorporate IDSov principles in research. More-

over, IDSov and CARE principles are useful and concrete

considerations for researchers who are less familiar with

Indigenous values and methodologies. CARE principles

can provide guidance to researchers who often situate their

projects in positivists approaches and who have tradition-

ally engaged in data practices in line with FAIR principles

that advocate for the reuse of data.

Lastly, IDSov calls on researchers to engage in research

with and for—and not on—Indigenous communities. To do

this, researchers must first resist the ease of Indigenous

erasure in research contexts. Given that this work is largely

that of the reader, we conclude with four questions to

promote active reflection and introspection. To what extent

do research questions and processes address Indigenous

worldviews, values, interests and priorities? How will

Indigenous communities’ access, control and possess data

and research conducted in or on their communities? Does

research perpetuate extractive and colonial practice or is

research focused on important and relevant Indigenous

questions? To what extent does research help build

capacity of Indigenous communities?
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